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A Message from the Lord God to My Peoples and Nation of AMERICA

On your 235th Anniversary of Independence - The 4th of July Celebration 2011

The First Message

Beginning of Message

A Message from the Lord God to My Peoples of America …

… the First Message:

Thus says the Lord God …

… to My peoples and nation of America …

This day of the Fourth of July, in the year of you r Lord 2011, is the 235th anniversary of

the independence of your great nation.

But, I say unto you, that this nation, the United States of America, is indeed My peoples

and nation … which I created, set-up, nurtured, and fertilized with the precepts, concepts,

and words that I have sown within you, through My written word, in your Holy Bible.

Although My Word is the expression of My divine Desire, I express it even more so

through the provision and protection, as determined by My divine Will, as given unto you

… as a bless-ed nation.

I AM the Lord your God and you are My peoples … for every individual in America

belongs unto Me, from the greatest, down to the least (who are those that are the most

precious unto Me).
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I LOVE YOU O America …

… not just because I created you, nurtured you, and watched you grow, but I love you

more, because I set you apart from all other nations on the face of the Earth …

… to be a shining example of My divine providence and love.

In fact, I set you forth to be the light of the world.

For you are the salt and the light of the whole Earth!

For has not such been written?

Believers Are Salt and Light

13 “You are the salt of the earth; but if the salt loses its flavor, how shall

it be seasoned? It is then good for nothing but to be thrown out and

trampled underfoot by men.

14 “You are the light of the world. A city that is set on a hill cannot be

hidden.

15 Nor do they light a lamp and put it under a basket, but on a

lampstand, and it gives light to all who are in the house.

16 Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good

works and glorify your Father in heaven.

Matthew 5:13-14

For the light of the world is indeed concentrated on AND within you O America, even

unto this day.
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Although there has been a great light scattered throughout the world, in distinct and not

so distinct places … the concentration of that light is now flickering, My children.

It is flickering because of the spread of contrariness to My divine Will, My divine Word,

and My divine Desire. But, I say unto you America, you are in part responsible for that

darkness that continues to spread unabated throughout the globe - for you, as a nation, as

a whole, have left your first and true love … and thusly have you neglected to continue to

spread your light (which is indeed My light reflected upon you), throughout the peoples

and nations - to the degree you once did, so seemingly long-ago.

Why have you abandoned your first love America? Why have you abandoned the love

and great hope that I have given you over all of the years …

… of your existence, and even prior to your existence, when I prepared your distant

ancestors with love, blessings, and hope - for they are those who became the seeds I

planted, which then became your great nation.

I call America a great nation still, because you are indeed still great. But, your light and

conviction and greatness wanes as a lamp flickers - as to when it is exhausting the last

vestiges of oil within its lampstand bowl on its lampstand.

I, your Lord God, have indeed continued to pour out My oil into your lamp to keep its

flame burning. Yet, your flame still flickers because the wick is tarnished with much

darkness, blackness, and filth; and therefore it cannot burn a pure and clean flame …

despite the pureness of My oil and the anointing I continue to pour out on your peoples

and nation.

Sadly, however, but more so heartbreakingly, so very few accept that anointing and then

take the challenge of following through with the great responsibilities that are required

and demanded by such an anointing.

However, very soon, I am coming to begin the arduous process to purify your wick. For

in time, if I do not, it will flicker much more, and thusly it will cease from burning taller,

brighter, and hotter (which is not what I desire).
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But, I declare unto you … the longer you are more contrary to Me, as both a peoples and

as a nation, the longer will it take to cleanse the wick - a wick which burns My flame of

glory and righteousness throughout not just your lands, but throughout the whole world,

and even into the beyond.

Once I cleanse your wick, will I then cleanse your lampstand bowl and the lampstand it is

on, and then will I give unto you a more pure, more anointing, and more powerful oil that

will burn higher, wider, and hotter than you have ever, ever experienced before!

For I, the Lord God, will make America My nation … to be My manifestation of power

and glory to all the nations of the world!

America will once again become a blessing to the nations that come unto Me, AND a

hindrance to those nations that have rejected Me.

But I ask … how will I bring America to hinder and trouble even those nations that know

of Me, which have ignored Me, even unto rejecting Me? I will sift those peoples to either

accept Me, or reject Me. For I will bring the whole world to either love Me and follow

Me, or to reject Me completely, so that they follow and believe …

… things, concepts, and precepts, which are not only totally contrary to Me, but even

contrary to what they believe now; for I will give those nations unto GREAT delusion.

For I, the Lord, say unto you, as stated in My holy word, so very long ago:

You are either of the Lord God … the God of Hosts … THE Creator of the universe and

beyond …

… or, you are against Him.

As written:
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A House Divided Cannot Stand

30 He who is not with Me is against Me, and he who does not gather

with Me scatters abroad.

Matthew 12:30, Luke 11:23

In this case, there is no middle ground - no gray areas of belief, interpretation, or

contrariness, whether of slightness or of greatness. There is either white or black, or black

or white, and nothing in between. Many in your nation can attest to the fact that there is

no compromise on the beliefs in Myself and My word … for I have removed many of My

blessings and given unto you judgment. For indeed, your beliefs and convictions have

equivocated and faltered more towards the black of abominable sin and acceptance of its

effects … and furthermore, your desire to promote it has increased, throughout the world.

Such is absolutely ANATHEMA to your holy and righteous Lord God!

I, the Lord God, however, will change that! I will purify you through thick and thin,

through trial and error (YOUR trial and error; NOT Mine), through trial and tribulation,

through unpleasantness and pain, through fright and fear, through loss and abolishment,

and more!

The more America and its people are contrary to I, the Lord …

… the more difficult the purification process will be. However, I say unto you now, that

the purification process, no matter what, will not occur over a long period time; nor will it

be extended based upon your promises and / or conjectures.

For I, the Lord God of America, will purify America for a time, times, and half a time

(for three and one-half years) …

… no matter the energy, effort, and cost that I have to expend … through ALL that I AM

…through ALL that I control (which is ALL things) … through ALL that America knows

… and through ALL that America possesses.
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I AM the Lord God …

I AM who I AM …

I AM who I say I AM …

I AM who My nature says I AM …

I AM who My holy word says that I AM …

I AM who I was yesterday, unto the eternal past …

I AM who I AM today …

I AM who I will be tomorrow and into the eternal future …

I am the same yesterday, today, and tomorrow, both in and out of time …

… and I have never changed … am not changing now … nor will I ever, ever change!

For these things have been written:

13 For I am the Lord, I do not change;

Malachi 3:6a

89 Forever, O Lord,

Your word is settled in heaven.

Psalm 119:89

11 The counsel of the Lord stands forever,

The plans of His heart to all generations.

Psalm 33:11
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17 Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and comes

down from the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or

shadow of turning.

James 1:17

8 Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, and forever.

Hebrews 13:8

I AM the sovereign, eternal, and everlasting Lord God of the universe, and even of that

which is beyond.

ALL that America IS … and ALL that America OWNS is Mine … which you, as My

people, hold in trust for Me. Although many have said that I created America as a trust

for My peoples (as their own trust), it is not so. For, I created a trust for you, as a peoples

and nation … to USE, and to USE as a BLESSING, as long as you love, follow, and obey

Me.

But, you, as a whole, are not doing so! You, as a whole, have indeed strayed from the

convictions I gave unto your ancestors, so very long ago …

… from the meager and humble beginnings of your nation; to its founding and

independence; through its division and healing; through its expansion; through its

salvation through “The Great War” and “The Greater War”; through its subsequent

blessings; through its complacency and desire to be more like the world than its own

God; through its humbling of vulnerability; and through its current time of change, loss

of conviction, and severe compromise.

Should America continue to exist unchecked by her Lord God … to continue to go its

own way, in its own dark direction? For if it does, it will eventually, sooner rather than
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later, fall the way the previous empires and nations have fallen and been eradicated …

first by rot and decay, and then by conquest (typically by others with contrary or

completely opposite beliefs, convictions, and ways of life).

However, America, that is NOT My plan for you, says your Lord God.

So now, O America, I will tell you a mystery that shall unfold itself quickly and

completely, but will not be understood in completeness until it has been revealed and

unfolded and completed …

… so that the results of it coming to fruition will permeate your peoples and nation, from

sea to shining sea; from the north to the south; from one continent, to each and every

continent on the face of the Earth; and then beyond.

This Mystery shall begin to unfold amongst you as these words are read and spoken

throughout your lands.

I, the Lord God, will spread My right hand of blessing unto judgment, over your whole

land and beyond, wherever you have effect and influence. Great blessing will spread over

your land, but intermixed with an even greater portion of My divine judgment. The

blessings are not designed to cause you to fall further into complacency, but to cause you

to awaken to the reality that only these blessings, to the degree that they will come, are

ONLY from Me, and from no one, nowhere, or nothing else.

For you ABSOLUTELY will need these blessings for your provision and protection, in

order to SURVIVE …

… for America … you will very, very soon, stand virtually alone, totally and completely

(but save a very, very few others), against the whole of the entirety of the world!

But, I dare say unto you:

… it won’t be you, as a peoples and nation, being contrary to the whole world - which

will cause them to be against you. But, it will be such blessing that I give to you, that will
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cause the entirety of the Earth to come against you … save a few select oasis that remain

within …

… within the world - of those that are still of Me, THE Lord God.

But again, I remind you …

… as I giveth … I taketh away …

… according to My pleasure!

Such will I do, as demanded, based upon your conviction towards Me … or your

contrariness to Me, as required.

If My great blessings are unappreciated, mocked, or rebuffed, I will remove them and

replace them with greater trial.

Remember, what my great servant Job did when calamity came upon him:

Job Loses His Property and Children

20 Then Job arose, tore his robe, and shaved his head; and he fell to the

ground and worshiped.

21 And he said:

“Naked I came from my mother’s womb,

And naked shall I return there.

The LORD gave, and the LORD has taken away;

Blessed be the name of the LORD.”

22 In all this Job did not sin nor charge God with wrong.

Job 1:20-22
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Then lastly … remember what Job did afterwards (beyond his trials and tribulations),

regarding his repentance. Then, clearly remember what happened to him subsequently, by

My hand … by My hand, the hand of the Lord God.

Learn this as a valuable lesson!

To Absolutely Be Continued …

End of Message

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Signed,

… this Tuesday, the 5th of July 2011 at 12:20 PM American Eastern Daylight Time.

Sealed,

… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… on the Day of Atonement … this Tuesday, the 25th of September 2012.

Delivered,

… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

… originally …

… this Monday, the 12th of November 2012.
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… anew …

… the Second Day of Revealing of this Message …

… During the Feast of Tabernacles …

… the Festival of Sukkot …

… this Wednesday, the 25th of September 2013.

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.

Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization

Completion of Message

Published,

… the Days of Publication of this Message …

… this Monday, the 12th of November 2012 ...
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… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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All Scripture is taken from the New King James Version®.

Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson, Inc.
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